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"But be ye doers of the word, and not hearers only, deceiving your own selves. " 

Pulpit and pew. There should always be a close connection and harmony between the 

two.  

Worship services are communion with God. There we sing:  

"To Thee, 0 Lord, I lift my eyes, 

0 Thou enthroned above the skies; 

As servants watch their master's hand, 

Or maidens by their mistress stand, 

So to the Lord our eyes we raise, 

Until His mercy He displays." 

 

Christ's ambassador is in the pulpit. He has been called to that position by Christ Himself 

through the congregation. The chief Shepherd calls him to minister to that portion of the flock 

entrusted to his care. As a faithful servant he unfolds the Scriptures, the God-given means of 

grace, whereby Christ Himself speaks to us by His Spirit in our hearts.  

We who sit in the pew as members of God's church come together each Sunday because 

we are spiritually hungry and need to be fed by God's Word. This Word is even more important 

to us than our daily bread, for spiritually we would become anemic and pine away without it. 

Along with the congregation we lift up our voices in prayer to God:  

 

"O Lord, my God, most earnestly my heart would seek Thy face, 

Within Thy holy house once more to see Thy glorious grace. 

Apart from Thee I long and thirst, and nought can satisfy;. . . 

I wander in a desert land where all the streams are dry." 

 

Yet it happens that the life and walk of some members of the congregation is 

diametrically opposed to what the pulpit maintains.  

Not as if these members go to the minister or the consistory to prove from Scripture that 

the minister is wrong. They may not want to make an issue of it, knowing in their hearts that the 

minister is right and they are wrong. But they do it anyway, and may encourage or influence 

others to do the same. 

They become hearers of the Word and not doers.  

One particular instance that I have in mind is the movie attendance among our young 

people and also possibly among the older folk.  

For years it has been the stand of our churches that movies and movie attendance are 

wrong. True, our churches have never officially expressed themselves on this matter for the 

simple reason that no case has ever been brought before our broadest gathering. Synods do not, 

at least should not, make rule upon rule and precept upon precept. But the records of our 



consistories will show that the local churches have always expressed their disapproval on movies 

and movie attendance. The pulpit has expressed itself against them. Elders on family visitation 

have warned against them. When young people come to the consistory to make confession of 

their faith they have always. at least in times past, been asked whether they made a practice of 

attending movies. Moreover, pamphlets have been written and distributed among us which deal 

with this very subject. Surely, no one is ignorant about the stand of our churches in this regard.  

Here is an instance where the pulpit says one thing and those in the pew do the very 

opposite. In this case, hearers, but not doers.  

Apart from the fact that actors and actresses play with the realities of life, pretending for 

a time to be someone else, going through motions of pretense, as if these things are really 

happening, and thus making a farce of real life, the deeds that. are acted out are often wrong. 

Every conceivable sin is committed. In order that the audience may enjoy it the picture must 

appeal to our senses. Sometimes sacred matters are displayed on the screen, representing God, or 

Christ, or the passions of Christ, or prayers or other sacred experiences, which is nothing less 

than a mockery with all that is holy. More commonly sins of greed, covetousness, jealousies. 

hatred, stealing, deceit, murder and even the grossest forms of fornication and adultery are 

displayed for the enjoyment of the audience. Bedroom scenes are not uncommon. Nothing is too 

sacred or too horribly wicked to be acted out in the movie. And the audience listens, watches 

spell bound, living along with the actors, sinning by substitution. The one who watches would 

likely not indulge in such sins, but does enjoy experiencing them himself for a little while. The 

damage that is done to the soul cannot be measured.  

Sin breeds sin. The appetite for sin continues to grow. The craving of our sinful lusts 

overpowers us, leading us like a dumb steer to the slaughter. But the evil does not stop there. 

Others are advised to see a particular film. Movie attendance is quite freely discussed among 

those of similar minds and tastes. Soon the families and the churches receive a bad name. Those 

people are supposed to be so strict, yet how do they live?  

The argument is raised, that the movies in the theater are no different from those show on 

the TV screen in the home. Murders, bloodshed, jealousies, passionate kissing, naked bodies, 

immoral love scenes are also displayed right in the home, and many who would never go to a 

movie spend hours intently engrossed in watching and enjoying the sins displayed. 

 If audience may enjoy it the picture must appeal to our senses. Sometimes sacred matters 

are displayed on the screen, representing God, or Christ, or the passions of Christ, or prayers or 

other sacred experiences, which is nothing less than a mockery with all that is holy. More 

commonly sins of greed, covetousness, jealousies. hatred, stealing, deceit, murder and even the 

grossest forms of fornication and adultery are displayed for the enjoyment of the audience. 

Bedroom scenes are not uncommon. Nothing is too sacred or too horribly wicked to be acted out 

in the movie. And the audience listens, watches spell those of similar minds and tastes. Soon the 

families and the churches receive a bad name. Those people are supposed to be so strict, yet how 

do they live? The argument is raised, that the movies in the theater are no different from those 

show on the TV screen in the home. Murders, bloodshed, jealousies, passionate kissing, naked 

bodies, immoral love scenes are also displayed right in the home, and many who would never go 

to a movie spend hours intently engrossed in watching and enjoying the sins displayed.   If 



members of our family or of the church watch that kind of stuff, why can we not go to the movie 

and see it even better on the screen?  

The answer is that one wrong does not justify the other. Just because there are those who 

turn on the button of the TV to watch such trash, this does not justify us or give us a legitimate 

excuse to do the same. Invented excuses do not make an evil right, even though we try to justify 

ourselves in our own minds.  

Obviously, the pulpit should instruct us in the way we should walk, and we should not 

walk contrary to it.  

We must be doers of the Word as well as hearers.  

What can we do about it?  

We can close our eyes and hope that it will go away.  

We can condone it as an ever present evil and in due time allow our synod to express 

approval of movies and movie attendance.  

On the other hand, we can recognize this as a cancer that is quietly yet surely eating away 

at the spiritual life of our churches.  

Parents in the home can and must be a strong influence for good to the children God has 

entrusted to them. Their example from early childhood on speaks louder than words, showing 

them the way that they should walk.  

Ministers can continue to warn against the evils round about us in this present age, even 

though one sometimes grows weary of shouting to what seem to be deaf ears. Elders can warn 

against these evils on family visitation.  

But our young people themselves can be the strongest influence for good by their godly 

walk and by speaking up when the occasion offers. That may at times create a bit of opposition, 

even scorn and ostracizing. But a good name is better than rubies, and a word in season never 

returns void.  

Do you remember the song? 

Dare to be a Daniel, 

dare to stand alone; 

Dare to have a purpose firm, 

dare to make it known! 

 

"There is as much difference between the sufferings of the saints and those of the ungodly as 

there is between the cords with which an executioner pinions a condemned malefactor and the bandages 

wherewith a tender surgeon binds his patient.” John Arrowsmith  

"There is a great deal of difference between falling into a temptation, and running into a 

temptation. The falling into a temptation shall work for good, not the running into it. He that into a river 

is capable of help and pity, but he that desperately turns into it is guilty of his own death." Thomas 

Watson  

“A godly man preferreth grace before goods, and wisdom before the world." Richard Bernard 
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